Digital Adoption
Solution for Teams
Is your business ready for the challenges of
flexible work?
Microsoft Teams has become the hub for teamwork in the ‘work
from everywhere world’, allowing people to meet, chat, call and
collaborate all in one place. But changing the way your
employees work means reimagining the way you approach your
employees’ learning and skilling.

A different approach to digital adoption for
Microsoft Teams
To be agile and responsive to shifts in their workplace
environment, organizations need to manage the impact of
changes on their employees, providing communications,
training and support to empower them to make the most
of Microsoft Teams.
Vitalyst can help.

• Create a sense of

community among your
remote workforce

• Reduce meeting fatigue

• Easy installation, branding, integration,
and scalability
• Upload and share your organizations custom
content to your own custom tile
• Share content and make announcements
to specific Teams and/or all staff through the
Engage Now app

All service options are delivered via
Teams connectors and include:
Coaching on your schedule. Connect to Vitalyst’s
library of live, instructor-led, open seating webinars.

Our proprietary PROPEL Methodology™
enables organizations to leverage the
full power of Microsoft Teams throughout
all phases of the adoption lifecycle: Onboarding,
Activation and Continuous Learning. We support
your IT staff in expediting the deployment and
adoption of Microsoft Teams, accelerating your time
to value to:
collaboration with Teams
meetings

• Unlimited access to award winning Microsoft 365
training content through a cost-effective,
user-based subscription

Live, Instructor-led Training

The Vitalyst Solution

• Power remote work and

Platform details:

• Maximize ROI on your

investment in Microsoft
technology

• Reduce burden on

Self-paced Learning

Guided learning through tutorials and custom Skill
Tracks, plus a repository of 100,000+ searchable
“how-to” videos.

Vitalyst Active 365® Continuous Learning

Stay on the learning edge of technology.
Access to Vitalyst’s Active 365 videos and
guides, all updated monthly in accordance with
Microsoft 365 feature releases.

On-demand Support

Instant help when you need it most. Instant access to
24/7 live, “how-to” training support via phone, chat,
or email.

internal support
resources

with Team's powerful,
inclusive capabilities

For more information visit Vitalyst.com/teams
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